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To t(7 it if it, it (ty concer'72. applifice beheatly the botton . 
Be it known that I, JAAFEs . AYER, a citi- heat Zen of the United States, residing at Calm- boily {}l pia 

3 is : iii.2: Éion with the usual heasin 
to coiliosed of islation 3 coin 

le 

per, Go 

bridgeport in the county of Middlesex and tailing resistas:ce wire 4, the wire eniering 
5 State of Massachusetts, have invenied at the vesse: ; 5 : i leaving at 6. Fron improvement in Safety Attachments for iott (; . . provide is depending post 7 of 

Electrically-Fieated Vessels, of yhich the hea-coi; ducting laterial, such as cop 
following description, in connection will the 2nd i loosel lore on an is laos' 
accompanying drawings, is a specification, airs, suitable kid herein shown is: , 

to like letters on the drawings representing iike heid it: place by , f is parts. tire ade: . . . 
- vily invention is a safety appliance ! 7. Tile ya i yinic' (; ;ies 

ille atterial () { 
} (ii) i? fei'ility 

imatic cut out for use with elegitical 
(iii)aratus in general, but particus 

15 tended for use in connection with eit 
ally heated apparat is stich as is {:}; ), (ii 
ised for (loinnestic purposes. A coli (), 
experience in connection with devices () is is 
character, Silch as electrically heated kett, 

2O pots, pairs, and other kinds of vessels, it 
and appliances, is that the careless 
girl or other user is apt to leave the cer 
turned on too long or when the vessei is 
without water, for instance, so that the tippa 

25 ratus is quickly overheated and tail age if 
not ruined. Accordingly ny present inventit} is 
to provide, infalls for allitonia iically revet 
ing the disaster a love mentioned, ai) to this it il 

3o end provide a l; eat conveying eitei', 
preferably independent of the heating circuit, 
and located in a normally ope: challer 
said heat conveyer carrying aid axtending 
beneath a cire it closer and being provided : 

35 with cat-operated releasing in leais for lit. - 
natically breaking the circa;it with the 
heat conveyer he coues undiyaai ed. 

in the acco in anying it'awiis's iia, 
shown a preferred en bodin it. ( : y in vein 

4o tion in tonnection with a water eater, al 
thogh it will be understood that is in vein 
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{{ { } {:} at thoritai 
i) site (') intact : 

it he ins: 
ire 4 at the oligo 
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reinent (if the he 
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within a stipplein. 

'e 7, which Supi ()rts 
vided with an opeii 
is may readily be 

{ } { {{}}}} or incios 
ssei 2, eing ; ; 

tit 'til lined sits. 
the tie it i if any safety appliance i 

(let'i are lor!): the turt 
in this leiiting wire 4, end 3.5, 

2, lost 4, iiil Yi's 3, 
t the emperati: , Eises 
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is: i: ; it sile int. 9, (as 
lirposes linii, 
which periniis 

iii. 2 instantly to a : "(tilig 
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tion is intended to a ly to a wide ya 
of heating devices, and the inventil i \vil - . 
in ore filly explained in the ?oil wing tie 

45 Scription and further tefine in the apienties 

; :"...si tie the tensii i t ) {} 
it; that is tiecessary is sit 

: 2 and insult 
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clains. ; ; ; siti), is a to the 
in the drawings, Figi je i is , it is : by a titling file fortner it it . ; , i. s 

view of an electrically heate yaii (; '; it wi: ; he tires is of 
taining any iii) provement, ; ; ) Fig. 
the sale in 'side a lev: tie with { 
portion broken away is {:Nhi 
construction more clearly. As herein shown have ai'raingei iny Seiei. 
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Struction is at the same ii. 
single as the parts car is rest 
out and moided. Sy having the a 
veying post connected di 
heated chamber and of suffici 
vey a considerable announ , of il. 
the apparatus responds directiy oth & C 
tion of the heated chainber, sind by ha, 
the connecting bar or piate - 
large size and weight, it opera. 83 
circuit instantly without, serious aircii 
relatively small fisibie taut, 3...diging 
of the lava, waster also facilitate , 
As already intimated, Certain f 

my invention are capable of Vaii 
out, departing from the Spirit, and 
iny invention. 
My present invention does not depend 

upon the uncertainties of the hea, , ); an 8-ix 
iliary chamber as in my Patent, No. 339,255 
of Dec. 25, 1906, but, receives its eat, by the 
heat, conveying post 7 directly from the bot 
torn 4 or tool itself. do not, howeve: claia 
this feature broadly, as this is not less with 
me, a previous device having been suggested 

seying ost, & it inst; lators: 
aid G5t, 3. circuit, inse:ier of cost 

d by S&is: i:Stilato', or 32ing a positio: 
d by said circuit is: 
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in which a short stud was secured to the hot- in operati { ; ::R'7- 3 O 
to in of the vessel and connected is a fusible, ily wei 
joint with a thumbscrew supporting a cis- ed 
cuit-closing plate. Riy invention however is cuis closing 
imuch more simple in construction aid use, sliding oil; 
as provide a post or hept conveyer 7 (viich S8i 
extends downwardly beloy the iteavyplate 
12 in position it) enable the user readily to 
pisce the nut, 9 directed on said post. 

Aliihough the nut, 9 is called a fusibie it is, 

w ity 2:11): 

it said (st beneati; Sai 
supporting tie iatic: i: 

in fact, cioes not fuse bat, simply softeins stiff- h: Wing 8, 9 o 
ciently to perinit tie weight, of the ineavy V ch::iihiel 
(disk or plate 2 to strip if f' in the tire) is of : clit, withii 
the post, lience when it is to be replaced. 3, {}rther, an externii 
new nit, is not necessary but the old taut, is ry challer and 8 in all 
simply janned slightly so is title:rease the s: 95 
opening (enlarget; y is stening at stri iii) is 'er: , coil 
ping) and then sectired back in lace. T. slippi'i in g is: 
can be repeated indefinitely, Tie ) : . ) is beiosy stic cit: 't 
an ordinary 11 it aid for at these reasons is issil now airie (12::::::, c 3). 
nucl. simplei is the awkward : ind lific: it clic toi' is circuit, inst Rositici. C3 
previous construct 
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